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            Gravel bars sparsely covered with herbaceous and shrubby pioneer vegetation are a

         typical habitat of braided rivers all over the world. Under natural conditions there grow a

         lot of highly specialised species which seem to have special strategies to survive the strong

         disturbances caused by the river-dynamics and to recolonise newly created gravel bars

         quickly. Due to civll engineering measures in the Iast fifty years this habitat has been

         destroyecl or changed severely for most rivers in the industrialised countries and their

         specialised species were replaced by common wetland species. To explain the alterations of

         fioodplain vegetation under human impact in this dynarnic habitat it is important to

         understand seed dispersal and recolonisation processes.

            At the Lech river flowing from the European Alps to the Danube, seed rain and seed

         bank were researched in the gravel bar vegetation to compare the recolonisation strategies

         of plants on gravel bars in natural and impacted river courses.

         Important results are:

         .In natural river courses stress tolerating species dominate with plumed seeds, which are

          ab3e to be transported by winci over great distances. By this strategy newly created gravel

          bars can be colonised quickly. In contrast to impacted fioodplains no persistent seed bank

          could be find out. This makes sense because at may be destroyed at aRy time in this

          dynamic habitat.

         . In impacted courses were the river-dynamics is Iowered competitive species dominate with

          seeds dispersed by gravity, They develop a persistent seed banl< in the soil, from where

          they can regenerate immediately when the above ground biomass is destroyed by flooding.

            The results show that natural disturbances are the central factor for the preservation of

         the characteristic gravel bar species and vegetation. If the vegetation has changed due to

         impacts in the river-dynamics a compiete restoration will be difficult. Because the original

         species do not form a persistent seed bank, regeneration efferts from the seed bank wil] Rot

         work, as it is possible in other habitats.

         Key words: braided river, European Alps, human impact, pioneer vegetation, recolonisation,

         seed bank, seed rain.
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             INTRODUCTION

   Gravel bars are a typical amphibious habitat of

braided rivers ali over the world, which run from high

mountains to foothil!-regions (compare Fig 2). This

habitat is predominated by strong physical

disturbances .due to the alterations of accumulation

and erosion ofbedload (morphodynamics). Regarding

to this habitat in different alpine areas of the northern

hemisphere it is obvious, that under natural conditions

it characterised by vascular plants and plant

communities - the pioReer species and vegetation-

which exist only in this ecosystem (Muller 1995a, b).

   For example a typical species with an European-

Asian distribution is Calamagrostis pseudopragmites

(nomenclature of plant names in genera] according to

Ehrendorfer 1973) which fbrms dominate stands
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F}' g. 1 . ProlL Dr. S, Okuda (left) andthet'irstauthorstudyingtheecologyo{rnativeandalieR

species on gravel bars during an excursion in the Japanese AIps in the year 1997.

floodplain

(CalamagrostieLum pseudophragmitis) on Rewly

created s,ravel bars with an high amount ofsand.

   Today witliin most alpine rivers in the

iRdusti'ialised coLmtries these physical disturbances

have been weakened or destroyed as a result of the

construction of' poxver plant daius in the Iast fifty years

(Dynesius & NiEson 1994, Muller l995b). Thus in

i'iaost alpii:Le rivers just as in lowlai'}d rivers

hydrodynamics ls Che main ecological factor. In a]pine
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2. 0vei'view from the biggest remaining

 natural braided ]'iver in the European

 Alps-the Tagliamento (SoutherR AIps).

 Gravel bars sparsely covered with
 pioneer vegetation fo}'m large areas ofthe

 floodplains,

rivers the pioneer species aRd ves,etation has therefore

been replaced by the inundation vegetation which is

typica] for lowland rivers and formed by common

species of wetlands and ruderal sites. Also the fast

invasion of alien plants in riparian landscapes can be

explained with the change in the river dynamics

(Muller & Okud[a 1998).
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Fig.3.MlyricariagernzanicaandSalixelaeagnos

     are typical species of the shrubby pioneer

     vegetation(Salici-Mlyricarietunz and
     Salicetum elaeagnij on grave3 bars in the

     European AIps and resu'icted to this
     habitat. They are being deci"eased rapidly

     in the last 50 years dLie to the loss of

     physical disturbances as a resuit of the

     construction of' power piant dams.
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4. Chondrilla chondrLllotdes is a

 species of the herbaceous
 vegetation m the European Alps
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5. 1beens tamagawensis is a typical species

 of the herbaceous pioneer vegetation m

 the Japanese Alps

   As a result ot the human impact the typical

species of the pioneer vegetation are being decreased

rapidiy or are becommg extmct as it is documented by
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theRedDataBooks Examplesofendangeredpioneer

shrubsinEuropearee g MiyrLcarLagermanLca, Salex

alaphnoLdes and Saltx myrsmofblta which seeixt to

have the same ecology as Clzosenta arbuttfolea in

Japan Examplesforendangeredherbaceousspecies

are in Europe Chondrilla chondrLlloLcles, ErLgeron

acrts subsp angulosusa and 71ypha mvzima and m

Japan Aster hantoensts, llterLs tanzagaLvensis and

PotentLlla chLnensts (Mul}er 1995, Okiacia & al 1997,

Miyawaki 8c al 1994) (compare Fig 3 to 5)

   To explain the alterations ot fioodplam vegetation

under human impact in this dynamic habitaMMs

important to understaRd seed dispersal and

reco}onisation processes In general, seed dispersal

m rwers is considered to occur predominantiy by

transportation via water (e g Niisson et al 1991,

Johanssonetal l996), althoughthisstrategycannot

explam the posFglacial recolonisation patterns of the

alpme species, which show that they were travelhng

from the lowland areas to the alpme regions Here is

a lack of knowledge conceming the importance of

seedra}nandseedbanl< Eventhoughtherehagbeen

some research mto seed banl< aRd seed rain ot

ainphib}oushabitats atlowland rivers (e g Brugbauer

& Bernhardt 1990, Bernhardt 8c Poschlod l993,

Poschlod l993), there are only lew data available

about alpine rivers Only recently some research

projects started to fiil this gap (Bil! 2000, evluler &

Scharm l996, Takenaka et a} 1996)

   This paper is an excerpt ot studies in the European

Alps conceming the vegetation-ecology of alpme

nvers Centralideasandquestionswere

. How }mportant are seed bank and seed ram for the

  reco}omsation of newly created gravel bars in alpine

  rlvers?

.As there is an obvious change in vegetation

  composMon result}ng from human impac"n alpme

  rivers, is it possible to show that there is a change

  m seed bank and seed ram as well ?

. Is it possible to recreate the pioneer vegetaUon from

  the seed bank after the iestoration of
  morphodynamics m an alpine mver ?

 INVESTIGATED AREAS AND I-IABITATS

   The six study areas (SA) are located on the Lech

river (Fig 6), which rises m the Northern European
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Fig. 6. Locatioia of' the Lech

 areas (SA) in southern

 Austria.

river and

 Germany

study

 and
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Fig. 7. Study area 1 (natui'al floodplains at the

 upper Lech course) - Shrubby pioneer

 vegetation foi'med by Mlyricaria
 germanica (Salici-Mlyricarietuinj in the

 areas with the strongest physical
 disturbances.

Alps (Austria) and flows to the Danube river (Southem

Germany). The Lech river is exceptionally suitable for

comparative studies because it shows natural

floodplains as wela as floodplains impacted by civil

engineering measures, and because ofthe existeRce

of basic data on vegetation before strong human

l

Fig.

ps.

8. 0verview from stuciy area 4 (strongly

 impacted floodplains at the middle

 course)-Thelossofphysicaldisturbances

 causes a dense vegetation cover where

 competitive species of the flooding

 vegetation pushes out the typical pioneer

 species.

Fig.
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9.Study area 5(strongly impacted
 floodplains of the lower course) with

 flooding vegetation during a highwater

 event. Barbarea vulgaris (yellow fiowers)

 dominates in the areas flooded every

 year, whereas Salisc pupurea (in the

 background) build up dense bushes in the

 areas which are flooded episodically.

impact (e. g. Mullereta}. 1992).

   Different areas were seiected, frorn natural aRd

moderately impacted floodplains (SA l to 3 in the

upper course) to strongly impacted floodplains (SA

4to6inthemiddleandiowercourses) (Tableland

Fig. 7 to 9).

   In each area the plant communities on gravel bars



were chosen as locations for experimental plots for

seed rain and seed bank which are influenced by river

dynamics most frequently. As a result of human

impact there are two different types of gravel bar

vegetatlon:

. the pioneer vegetation of the natural upper course

  which is predominated by different shrubs

  (shrubby pioneer vegetation) such as Salix eleagnos

                               e  and Salisc myrsinijblia, Myricaria germanica and

  several perennial herbs and grasses (herbaceous

  pioneer vegetation) like Chondrilla chondrilloicles

  and Calarnagrostis pseudophragrnites. These

  species are restricted to natural alpine floodplains.

. the inundation vegetation (which has replaced the

  pioneervegetation) inthestronglyimpactedmiddie

  and lower courses, where willows (shrubby

  inundation vegetation) Iil<e Salix punpurea and Salix

  alba and common herbs and grasses of wetlands

  and ruderal sites such as Barbarea vulgaris, Poa

 palustris, Phalaris arundinacea and Stellaria

  meelia (herbaceous inundation vegetation)

 predominate.

   Studies were also carried out in the upper course

of the river in sites without vegetation as large areas of

bare or sparsely vegetated gravel bars are typical for

natural alpine floodplains. In the foIlowing river

dynamics and studied plant communities are

described briefly; for furtherinformation, see Muller

et al. (l992).

Natural aRd moderately impacted floodplains of

the upper course (study area } to 3)

   In study area 1 (SA l), the ecological conditions

ofgravel bars are dominated by periodical inundation,

dessication and strong morphodynamic processes. The

soil is typically nutrient-poor. One study site was

established in the herbaceous pioneer vegetation on

rough gravel (Chondrilletum chondrilloidis) with a

vegetation cover of 15% (nomenclature of plant

communities according to Oberdorfer l992-l993).

   Dominating species of this community were

Campanula cochleagelplia, Dryas octopetala and

ffieracium staticijblium.

   Two study sites were surveyed in shrubby pioneer

vegetation on rough gravel deposits (Salicetum
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eleagni). Thevegetationcoverwas15-25%. Main

species of this community were Salix eleagnos and

Salix purpurea growing to a height of up to lm, as

we}1 as species from the herbaceous pioneer

vegetation (Chondrilletunz chondrilloidis). Another

study site was surveyed in shrubby pioneer vegetation

on sandy gravel (Salici-Myricarietum) with a cover

of40% (dominantspecies: Myricariagermanicaand

Salisc purpurea).

   In the less impacted study area 2 (SA 2),

morphodynamics were weal<ened due to a lacl< of

bedload, tal<en away from an upstream gravel pit. As

a result, the succession of vegetation to floodplain

forests, dominated by Alnus incana and Saliec species

had been accelerated on the gravei bars with the

pioneer vegetation remaining only close to the main

channel. Study sites were set up on bare gravel and

in theshrubby pioneer vegetation (Salicetum eleagni)

with a cover of 25%.

   In the moderately impacted study area 3 (SA 3)

hydro- and morphodynamics had been weakened

since l968 due to water draining. On gravel bars the

share of pioneer vegetation had decreased as

communities of advanced successional stages to

fioodplain fOrests had increased. Study sites were

established on bare soil and in the shrubby pioneer

vegetation on rough gravel (Salicetum eleagni) with

a cover of30%. In addition to the species mentioned

above, Calamagrostis pseudophragmites a typical

species of the pioneer vegetation on fine sediineRts,

was also abundant.

Strengly impacted fioodplains ofthe middle and

lower course (study area 4 to 6)

   In study areas 4, 5 and 6, graveE bars were

characterized by reduced hydrodynamics and a }ack of

bedload due to the construction of upstream

hydroelectric power plant dams. The river course in

SA 4 had only been influenced indirecdy by these

dams built in the 1950ies while SA 5 and 6 were

regulated immediateiy since 1920. As a result of the

lack of morphodynamics gravel bars were fixed, soil

development accelerated and the support with

nutrientsimproved (MUIIer1995a). Thussuccession

to floodplain forests (Alnetumincanae) proceedson

most gravel bars. The herbaceous and shrubby
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vegetation can only be found near to the main course,

due to the strong fluctuation ofwater Ievels. However,

the reduced river dynamics has caused the original

pioneer vegetation on gravel bars to be replaced by

inundation vegetation.

   Study sites were established in aA three study

areas in the herbaceous vegetation (Barbarea vulgaris

communtty). Vegetation cover ranges between 50

and 90%. Barbarea vulgaris, Cirsium oleraceum,

Agrostisgigantea, Deschampsiacaespitosa, Phalaris

arundirzacea, Rumex obtusijCblius, Myosoton

aquaticum and Galiunz album were the rnost frequent

species with the highest cover.

   Further sites were installed in the shrubby

vegetation (Salixpurpureacommunity) composedof

Salisc puipurea and Salisc eleagnos anct species of the

Barbarea vulgaris community. Here the willows

reached a height ofup to 3m, in sharp contrast to the

shrubby pioReervegetation (Salicetunz eleagni) in the

upper course with a height of only lm.

BASIC PRINCPLES OF SEED DISPERSALL
AND OSEED BANK
   Seed dispersal and the deposition of seeds in the

soil or generally speal<ing the formation of a seed bank

are two steps which follow each other in the cycle of

life (Harper 1977). This investigation focuses on

dispersal via gravity and via air streams, and in

particular the dispersal of plumed seeds, characterized

by fiying organs consisting ofplumes or a pappus. This

enables them to be transported over greater distances,

sometimes over kilometres (Harper l977).

   After the dispersal, the seeds rest in the soil and

forrn the seed bank. Two inain groups can be

distinguished, the transient seed banl< in which seeds

germinate soon after their release and the persistent

seed banl< in which seeds remain viable in the soil for

at Ieast one year (Grime l979). This research focuses

on the persistent seed bank.

                METHODS

Actual vegetation

   In each study site the vegetation surrounding the

experimental plots with a range of 300m was

investigated to check for any possible correlation

between actual vegetation and seed rain. Based on

Table 1. Location and plant communities ofthe study sites a}ong the river Lech in Austria (A) and Germany (D).

Rivercoursestudyarea
Shortname
ofstudysite

Investigatedsites&piant

communities

Effectsofhumanimpact

onrivermorpholegy

SA1 SA1.1 Chonelrilletumchondrilloidis

uppercourse-Forchach(A) SA1.2 Salicetumeleagni Rohui/nan

SA1.3 Sagicetumeleagni .Impact

SAl.4 Salici-Mblricarietum

SA2 SA2.1 novegetation
lackofbedload

uppercourse-Weirsenbach(A) SA2.2 Salicetumeleagni.,

SA3 SA3.1 ,novegetatlon reducedhydro-and

morphodynamic

uppercourse-Pinswang(A) SA3.2 Salicetumeleagni

SA4 SA4.1 BarbareavuZgariscommunity reducedhydrodynamic,

middlecourse-Schongau(D) SA4.2 Salicetumeleagni lossofmorphodynamic

SA5 SA5.1 Barbareavulgariscommunity regulated,

reducedhydrodynamic,

lowercourse-Augsburg(D) SA5.2 Saliscpurpureaco}nmunity }ossofmorphodynamic

SA6 SA6.1 Barbareavulgariscommunity regulated

reducedhydrodynamic,

}owercourse-Augsburg(D) SA6.2 Saliscpurpureacommunity Iossofmorphodynamic



phytoso6iologica] studies, vegetation maps were

drawn up. Final]y the fructificatingspecies in a range

of 3m from every trap site were recorded. The

intention was to find the potential source ofthe seeds

recorded in the seed-traps.

   The phytosociological relevees also served to

erase the shares of different dispersal mechanisms in

the surrounding vegetation.

                               e

1. Seed rain

   Tlae "liquid-trap" method (Ryvarden 1971) was

used, in which seed-rain was registered by traps whicl}

were dug in the grouRd. Plastic cups (tubs) ofidentical

size and an opening of 33cm were dug in until they

projected 2cm above the ground. They were filled with

2cm of water to prevent seeds from being re-dispersed

again. The cups were drained 2cm above the bottom

to guarantee a regular water-ievel and to avoid water-

overflow. I2 traps wit}? a total capturing area ot'

396cm2 were united to form a trap-group with four

cups in the middle in direct contact, four cups in the

corners and four between two corners ofa square with

a length of O.5m. Each study site was equipped with

5 randomly positioned trap-groups a few metres away

from each other. In such way in each study site an

area of I980cm was actually surveyed. Such a

number of smal] traps is necessary to cope with the

usual patchiness ofthe seed rain. The extension ofthe

area investigated was decided upon worl< done by

Fischer (1987) andBernhardt (1993). Thecontent

of the traps was recorded every two weel<s.

   The selected seeds were divided iRto species

spread via gravity and wind-dispersed species. The

last were separated into species with plumed seeds

andothers (Harperl977). Seedswithspecialfittings

for water dispersal were not recorded.

2. Seed bank

   The "germination method" (Roberts I98I, Numata

1984) was used to investigate the seed bank in the

study sites. In thls method soil samples are taken and

exposed in a way that optimal germination conditions

can break dormant states.

   The samples wepe tal<en at the end of IVIay l994.

The soil was investigated to IOcm below the surface.

Onesingle-samplecoveredanareaof290cm. Three

single-samples tal<en from corners ofone square metre
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were pooled to a collective sample. In every study site

four collective samples were taken randomly a few

metres away from each other, with a total area of

3480cm2 surveyed in each study site. Debris and

stones with more than a diameter of 6mm were

removed after being passed through a dry sieve. The

volume of this component was measured in order to

make different sampies comparable. With a layer of

2cm the samples were exposed in an unheated

greenhouse, theR supplied with water and stirred

every sixth weel<. Emerging seedlings were removed

as soon as they were discovered.

RESULTS

Seed dispersal mechanisms of

surreunding vegetation

specles in the

   Generally the vegetation of the study areas in the

natural upper courses covered from O% up to 40% of

the surface, while in the strongly impacted middle and

lower courses the cover was 70% up to almost 1OO%.

   In the upper course (SA l to 3), on average 65%

of species in the surroundings (up to 300m) of the

experimental plots were species with p]umed seeds.

All other mechanisrns including other types of wind-

dispersed seeds amounted to 35%. The perceRtage of

species with plumed seeds were lower only for the

moderately impacted SA 3.

   In the strongly impacted middle and aower courses

the share ofspecies with plumed seeds reached oniy

25% in the surrounding vegetation, and species with

seeds dispersed by gravity predominated.

   On the gravel bars of SA 1 (upper course) all

willows showed no fructification during the year of

investigation, oniy in greater distances of IOOm and

more fructificating willows could be found. In contrast,

willows in SA 2 and 3 and as well in the r/niddle and

lower course produced large quantities ofseeds.

l. Seed rain

   As the period of observation ran from the end of

May l994 until ear]y November 1994, very few seeds

of Alnus irzcana were recorded and no seeds of other

early fruiting species such as Petasites paradoxus and

Tussilagofoi:fdra were found in the traps. Different

species of Salix could not be distinguished and due to
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the method oftrapping, species with very small seeds

couldnotbefound (e. g. Campanulacochlear4fblia).

   On average 6244 seeds/m: were captured in the

natural upper course ofthe river (Fig. IO). The lowest

quantity ofseed rain was recorded in the herbaceous

pioneer vegetation in SA 1.1 with l716 seeds/m2 the

highest quantity reached l4299 seeds/ m" in the

shrubby pioneer vegetation in SA l.4. The seed rain

was dominated by plumed seeds such as Myricaria

germanica, Calamagrostis pseudophragmites and

Salix spec., with 98,8% on average, raRging from

80,8% in SA l.1, where in 3 trap sites Agrostis

gLgantea showed up to 70 {'ruiting individuals, up to

SA I.2 with 99,996 of plumed seeds (Fig. 2). Thus

others than plumed seeds appeared only in small

quantities in traps situated adjacent or close to the

fruiting plants (e. g. Poaalpina, Agrostisgigantea

and Silene vulgaris).

   M.vricaria gecmanica and Salix spec. grew

frequently in the surroundings and produced

enormous quantity ofseeds. Due to theirlong distance

dispersai they were detected in the seed traps in iarge

numbers even if the nearest seed sources were

situated lOOm or more away from the trap (e. g: Salix

spec. in SA 1.2, SA 1.3 and SA 1.4 from a distance

of}40m to 200m). Due to the possibility ofdispersa]

over far distances, the quaRtity of the seed rain

showed no relation to the actual vegetation around the

traps. Therefore the three study sites with the nearest

willow-sources at a distance of140m to 200m showed

a similar quantity ofseeds as other study sites with the

nearest willow-source only a few metres away.

   Calamagrostis pseudophragmites appears oniy

locally but in large numbers corresponding to its

distribution in the surrounding vegetation. All other

species with plurned seeds appeared less frequently,

but even these species grew everywhere in small

quantities and could be found in nearly all traps.

   Compared with the species composition in the

vegetation around the traps, 33% ofaJl seeds trapped

originated frorn a distance of more than lO m from the

traps, and 20% from more than 100m.

   In the strongly impacted middle and lower courses

(SA4to6)I5545seeds/m"L weretrappedonaverage.

The lowest quantity of seeds was observed in the

wiilowcommunities, with4574seeds/tttf inSA4.2.

The herbaceous inundation vegetation (SA 6.1)

showed a remarl<ably high amount of seeds, with

65782seedslm"' (Fig. 12).

   Species with seeds dispersed by gravity such as

Barbarea vulgaris, Myosoton aquaticum and Poa

palustris dominated the seed rain. Species with

ee plumed seeds M other wind-dispersed seeds ur seed$ disper$ed by gravity

Fig

SA 1.1 ChondrUletum chond.

   herb. pioneer veg.

  SA 1.2 Sa]icetum eleagni

   shrubby pioneer veg.

  SA 1.3 Salicetum eleagni

   shrubby pieneer veg.

 SA 1.4 Salici-Myricarietum

   shrubby pioneer veg.

    SA 2.1 no vegetation

  SA 2.2 Salicetum eleagni

   shrubby pioneer veg.

    SA 3.1 no vegetation

  SA 3.2 Salicetum eleagni

   shrubby pioneer veg.
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. 10. Seed }"ain in the gravel bar vegetation (herbaceous and shrubby pioneer begetation) in the natura3

  and moderately impacted upper course of the Lech river-shai'es of different dispersal mechanisms.



plumed geeds formed only 22% of the seed rain on

average and were dominated by willow seeds. Shares

of plumed seeds ranged from 2,4% in SA 6.1 to 77,4%

in SA 6.2.

   Oniy 18% of all trapped seeds originated from a

distance of more than 1Om. Most seeds simply followed

gravity and fel3 into the traps situated directly beaow

theirsources. Species most frequentin the surrounding
                                e
vegetation dominated the seed rain for that trap and

area as well. For example Barbarea vulgaris, the

dominating species around the trap in SA 4.1 had a

share of69% ofthe seed rain in this place.

2. Seed banl<

   The samples of the natural and of the less

impacted upper course showed either no viable seeds

in the soil or only veiy Iow densities. The results

ranged from O to 35 seeds/nf' corresponding with O to

3 emerged seeds/collective sample. All seedlings

performed poorly so that identification was not

posslble. Neither a community related structure nor a

persistent seed bank could be observed; seed densities

were too small to dlstinguish significant differences

(cornpare Fig. 1l).

   The strongly impacted middle and lower courses

showed a well developed persistent seed bank (Fig.

11 and Fig. I3) ranging from 901 seeds/m2 in a

Barbarea vulgaris community in the lower course (SA

6.1) to 9874 seeds/ mZ in a Barbarea vulgaris

community in the middle course (SA 4.l). I4 to 25

different species could be observed in the seed bank
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of the different sites with a total of 42 species in all

trap sites of whole middle and 3ower course. The

percentage of species that did not appear in the

present vegetation but were nevertheless present in

the persistent seed bank differed from 7% in the

Barbarea vulgaris community in the lower course (SA

6.1) to 73% in the wiliow community of the middle

course (SA 4.2). On average, the seed bank in all

study sites consisted mainly ofBarbarea vulgaris, Poa

palustris, Arenaria serpyllijblia and Eupatorium

cannabium (Fig. 13). Barbarea vulgaris and Poa

Fig. 11. Seed bank experiments in the glass house

     using the germination method:

-In front (no seedlings) from soil samples taken i'rom

     the natural upper course (no permanenl seed

     banl<)

- Last row in the background from soil samples tal<en

     tirom the strongly impacted middlc and Iower

     course where a permaRent seed bank is well

     developed.

tw plumed seeds M other wind-disper$ed seeds O seeds dispersed by gravity

Fig.

SA 4.1 Barbarea vulg. com.

    herb. inund. veg.

SA 4.2 Salix purpurea com.

   shrubby inund. veg.

SA 5.2 Salix purpurea com.

  shrubby inund. veg.

SA 6.1 Barbarea vulg. com.

    herb. inuRd. veg.

  SA 6.2 Salix purp. com.

    shrubby inund. veg.

                  Oeoeooooooooooc
                       ooooooooo¢oooc                       if) O lt) OMOMO lt) O U) OMC                           t-- r- pt N co pt st .t MMo to ts
l2. Seed raiR in the gravel bar vegetation (herbaceousand shrubby inundation vegetation) ofthe strongly

 inpacted rniddle and lower course of the Lech river-shares of different dispersal mechanisms.
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palustris showed the highest average amount in al]

study sites, although th'tiea dioica and Myosoton

aquattcum were predominant in some sites.

   Comparing the species in the seed bank and those

present in the actual vegetation, a community-related

composition could be detected in the herbaceous

inundation vegetation (Barbarea vu(garis community)

in contrast to the shrubby vegetation (Fig. 14).

Arenaria senpylllplia is most conspicious of them

with an extensive persistent seed banl< in the midd]e

course but no single individual in the recent

vegetation. Whether this seed banl< was developed by

the seed rain, hydrochory or by formerly existing

vegetation could not be determined.

DISCUSSION

Natural fioodplains

   In the natural alpine floodplains a persistent seed

bank is almost non existent as the results above show.

The absence of a persistent seed bank on gravel bars

of natural alpine floodplains has also been detected in

investigations carried out recently on the upper course

ofthe Isar river (BHI 2000).

   The seed dispersal is dominated by wind

dispersed seeds. The dominant species with plurned

seeds built a homogenous seed rain over Iarge areas.

The seed rain of different plant communities situated

in c]ose proximity thus showed no statisticly

MBarbareavutgerisUPoepelustrisWthirdmestspeciesMethers

 SA 4.1 Barbarea vulg.

 com. herb. inund. veg.

SA 4.2 Salix purp. com.

 shrubby inund. veg.

 SA 5.1 Berbarea vulg.

 com. hefb. inund. veg.

SA 5.2 SaEx purp. com.

 shrubby inund. veg.

 SA 6.1 Berberea vutg.

 com.herb.inund.veg.

SA 6.2 Salix purp. com.

 shrubby Inund. veg.

ma

Arenariaserpyllifolia308e

  Arenariaserpyllifolia578

M[yosoten aquaticum 26e

Eupateriumcannabiumle83

s

Stellariamedia2ee

Vrticadioica422

Fig.

                          looo 2ooo 3eoo 4ooo seoo 6eoo 7eoo sooo gooo loeeo

l3.Seedbankinthegravelbarvegetation(herbaceousandshrubbyinundationvegetation)ofthestrongly

 impacted middle and lower course of the Lech river-shares of the predominant species. The thirdmost

 species is mentioned separately in the figure.

o

Fig.

                  MpresentinreceRtvegetationMnotpresentinrecentvegetation

            SA 4.1 Barberea vulg.
           corn., herb. inund. veg.

           SA 4.2 Salix purp. com.,
            $hrubby inund. veg.

            SA 5,1 Barbarea vulg.
           com.,herb.inundcom.

           SA 5,2Salix purp. com..
            shrvbby inund. veg.

           SA 6.1 Barbarea vulg,
           com., herb. inund. com.

           SA 6.2 Salix purp. com..
            shrubby inund. veg.

                       e looo 2ooo 3ooo 4ooo sooo 6ooo 7ooo sooo gooo loooo

l4. Comparison of species present in the seed bank and in the actual vegetatioR (gravel bar vegetation

of the strongly impacted middle and lower course of the Lech river).



significant difference whereas communities of the

same type situated several huRdred metres apart from

each other differed significantly (U-Test Mann-

Whitney P < O.O1, trap-sites compared).

   How do these facts fit into the eco}ogical

conditions in these areas? In natural river courses

llooding occurs with such energy that gravel bars may

be eroded and destroyed completely and with them
                               fithe seed bank. There must be reliable means of'

colonising gravel bars i'ree of vegetation after a

fiooding event. Besides the transportation by water an

excelient solution is provided by the long range

dispersal capabi}ity of many pioneer species with

p}umed seeds.

   New}y deVe}oped habitats may be reached from

places more than 100 m away where vegetation has

not been damaged or destroyed by flooding.

Furtheminore, successful paants have adapted to spatial

isolation on sing}e gravel bays by being able to

germinate quicl<ly. Myricaria germanica seeds begin

to germinate within t'our hours under suitable

conditions (Fig. I5). On the other hand however they

survive only a few weeks in the soil (Mul}er 1995) and

deveiop no persistent seed bank (Bill et al. I997).

Impacted fioodplains

   Here a persistent seed bank is well deveioped. For

example, the seeds of Barbarea vulgaris, which

showed the highest average amount in all study sites.

Investigations in Japan, where Barbarea vulgaris is a

                                    g
          t･geei.･･. k.k..."-･eexpaaj･

agt.%-acth`'ti'"1'

   Fig. I5.

        a

   Seedlings of Myricaria

 sandy gravel bar.

capability to

uncier suitable

on newly created gravel bars)

.te"g･･ ..--ie･--tteeeeqtrg

          germamca on
      The species has the

  germinate immediateiy

  conditions (wet sediment
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successful invader in impacted floodplains showed

that the seeds are sti}1 viable in the soil at'ter two years

(Tachibana 8c Itoh l997).

   Seed dispersal in the impacted middle and lower

course in general is characterised by higher absolute

figures which can be more than double the size ofthe

naturaE upper course. As species with plumed seeds

forixLed only a fifth of the complete seed rain in the

strongiy impacted courses, their absolute figures were

half the size compared with natural courses. In

consequence there were no significant differences

between natural and strongly impacted courses

concerning absolute figures ol' plumed seeds (U-Test

Mann-Whitney, studysitescompared). Thustheseed

rain was dominated by seeds which might bridge on}y

distances of a few metres or even on}y follow gravity

and la11 down next to the source, very significant

differences between natural and strongly impacted

courses (absolutefigures) couldbesurveyed (U-Test

Mann-Whitney P < O.Ol, study sites compared).

ConsequeRtly the perceRtages ol' plumed seeds

showed very significant differences between natura}

and strongly impacted courses (UJI"est Mann-W}iitney

P < O.Ol, study sites compared).

   Comparing the seed rain of different plant

communities at the Lech river with that ol' other

habitats, the enormous seed rain of the herbaceous

fiooding vegetation (Barbarea vulgaris community)

stands out. The seed rain in all other communities

investigated shows quantities typica} for grass}ands

(Fischer 1987).

   The quantity of the researched seed bank is

similar to those of semi-arid grasslands (Poschlod

1991). However, it is very small when compared with

the seed banl<s of oligotrophic wedands or arable

fields, where on average }OO,OOO seeds/ni were

observed (AIbrecht & Bachthaler l988, Poschlod

1990). '

   In strongiy impacted river courses life strategies

are appropriate for the eco}ogical conditions. The

fiooding events show less force and gravel bars

become fixed. Only the aboveground biomass is

destroyed. Dvfore important, a persistent seed baRk

can be deve}oped under these conditions and can also

be present for a long time, faci}itating a quick

recolonisation of gravel bars hit by a flooding event.

In adclition improved nutrient supply alEows faster
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growth. As a result, pioneerspecies with a low growing

rate and plLEmed seeds have no chance of'
withstanding the coinpetition or even of' establishing

colonies. Other species emerging Irrom a persistent

seed bank on the spot are

already present and grow faster then the mostly lis,ht-

reciuiring pioneer species,

   Concerning the elrtrects of' human impact on river

ecosystems Irrom the point of view o{r population

biology, changes in the habitat factors lead to a

destruction of the "sat]e sltes" (in the sense of Harper

(l977>) ofthe originalspecies with special adaptations

to t'his habitat. The origtnai species are ousted by

species with other }i{'e strategies, resulting in a shit't in

t'he composition o{' species and vegetation.

Consequences for nature conservation and river

restora#on

   Presently, natu'ral rivei' courses remain oniy in

sii}a13 parts ot'the Etiropean Aips (CIPRA 1992) thus

many of' their typical species and communities are

threatened by extinction as documented by the Red

Data Bool<s for {'auna, flora and vegetation. The habitat

oi] gravel bars covered by pioneer vegetation is

especiaBy e{'fected by the decHne. Suggestions have

been made recently to protect the last natural rivers

and i'or river restorati'on (CIPRA 1992) in order to

iinprove the situation ot' this ecosystein.

   rl'he {'ollowing }"estdts and conclusions froin this

investigation are important tror nature conservation

and river restoration:

- Natural disturbances are the central lactor t'or the

 preservation of the characteristic gravel bar species

 and vegetation in alpine fioodpiains (compare also

 Mtlller 1998, Piacl"er 8c Reich I998).

- The complete restoration of floodplains especially of

 the gravel bar ves,etation is very dit'ficult where the

 typical pioneer vegetation has disappeared in

 strongly impacted river courses, even if the river

 dynamics are restored coiTipletely, because:

- natural floodplains with typica3 pioReer vegetation

 must be in direct contact to new gravel bars for the

 recolonisation by seed rain (The probability of a

 dispersed seed to bridge a certain distance

 diminishes exponentia}ly with distance),

- most species o{' the pioneer vegetation do not

  establish a persistent seed bank. RegeReration

  eft'orts t'rom the seed banl<, while possibie lk)r the

  restoration ofotherhabitat's (Poschlod 1991), wiil

  not work in this situation.

- Courses inl'luenced only recently by civil eRgineering

  ineasures in which the pioneer vegetation stiil exists,

  must be restored immediateiy before the pioneer

  vegetation is replaced by inundation vegetation.

   Due to the actuai situation and the dif{'icuities iil

restoring a}pine f'loodplain ecosyst'ems, the last

natural river courses with pioneer vegetation iR the

European Alps are especially in need of protection.
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